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Tool of the Month:  
Snap-on FAR7000 3/8-Inch Compact Air Ratchet 

 

KENOSHA, Wis. – October 21, 2013 – For the fastest air ratchet in the west, look no further than the 
Snap-on® 3/8-Inch Drive Air Ratchet (FAR7000). This high-speed, low-torque air ratchet will make fast 
work of any service or repair job. 
 
“Extremely versatile and durable, the FAR7000 has all the power and speed required for performing a 
wide range of jobs quickly and efficiently,” said John Landree, product manager for Snap-on. “The 
FAR7000 is faster than other air ratchets on the market at 410 RPM free speed and its low torque means 
it won’t break fasteners or strip threads. This is the perfect air ratchet if you want both performance and 
productivity.”  
 
The Snap-on 3/8-Inch Drive Air Ratchet (FAR7000) is ideal for working on a variety of applications such 
as: hoods, fenders, mud flaps, intake manifolds, engine brackets, bumpers, transmissions and oil pans, 
alternators, brake calipers, ERG valves and water pumps. Some of its key advantages include: 
 

 410 RPM free speed for fast removal/installation 

 Slim drive head combined with long reach, 11.2-inch overall, makes getting into tight spots easier 

 Adjustable exhaust deflector directs exhaust away from the work area 

 Light weight (just 2.08 pounds) and the ergonomic comfort grip handle reduces fatigue  

 Maximum torque of just 30 foot-pounds  

 2.6 CFM air consumption  

 
Customers can learn more about the new Snap-on 3/8-Inch Drive Air Ratchet (FAR7000) by contacting 
their participating Snap-on franchisee or representative, visiting www.snapon.com/powertools or by 
calling toll free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664).  
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional 
users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, 
diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions for 
vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation and 
aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power 
generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in 
the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet 
channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $2.9 billion, S&P 500 company 
located in Kenosha, Wis. with operations throughout the world.  For additional information, visit 
www.snapon.com.    
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